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Subject: Glacier Nordic Non-Commercial Group Use Permit 

To: Special Uses Files 

To: Special Uses File 

This letter serves as documentation under Category 32.12 (8) for the approval of a non-commercial group 
use permit issued Glacier Nordic Club. The permit will authorize a one-time trail grooming/cross-country 
day-use ski event in the Cedar Flats area on the Hungry Horse-Glacier View Ranger Districts. The event 
dates are planned for January 23-24, 2021. Groomed routes will include roads 10815 and 10816, and 
trails 36300, 6301, 6302, and 6303. Up to seven miles of groomed routes are authorized. The maximum 
number of participants in 250. A plowed parking area at the Alder Trailhead/switchback on National 
Forest System land is authorized. All personnel involved will be required to comply with the Flathead 
National Forest's food-storage and sanitation orders and receive bear country safety messaging. 

I determined that this project falls within a category of actions listed in the Forest Service Handbook that 
are excluded from documentation in an Environmental Assessment (EA) or Environmental Impact 
Statement (EIS) and there are no extraordinary circumstances that would preclude use of the category. 
This category is identified as 36 CFR 220.6 (d)(8): Approval, modification, or continuation ofminor, 
short-term (1 year or less) special uses ofNational Forest System lands. The preparation of a project or 
case file and decision memo are not required with this category. 

A news release was provided to the local media and stakeholders regarding ten temporary recreation 
events and guiding service proposals that would occur during the winter of2020/2021. The temporary 
permit for Glacier Nordic Club was one of these 10 proposals. This news release announced the scoping 
period and provided a link to the forest website which contained specific details on each proposal. The 
scoping period was from October 16 through November 6, 2020. The forest received 56 comments on 
these proposals. Generally for all these proposals, we heard support for guided recreation and concerns 
about operating beyond April 1. Specific to the Glacier Nordic Club Proposal, we heard two comments, 
and they involved concerns for parking and impact on adjacent landowners. 

Based on my review of the environmental effects and public feedback, it is my determination that no 
further actions to comply with all applicable laws, regulations, and policies are necessary. The proposal to 
issue the special use permit as described above may proceed. 

R~cp~ · 
District Ranger 
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